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arrojo cosmetology  56 king street New York NY 10014  1.212.242.7786                                       info@arrojocosmetology.com

Each student is trained in the 
internationally renowned methods of 
ARROJO, a hairdressing brand respected 
around the world for blending precise 
technique, trend awareness, and creativity. 
We have a state-of-the-art, private hair 
salon where our students will enhance 
your look with fantastic cut, color, and 
styling services. 

A qualified instructor supervises all 
student guest services; our commitment 
is to a brilliant new look for you and a 
great learning experience for our students. 
As this is a learning environment, please 
understand that some services may take 
longer than expected.

Color Menu

Single Process              $$
Full Head Highlights             $$
Half Head Highlights             $$
3 Quarter Highlights             $$
Double Process              $$
Semi Permanent Color             $$
Perm               $$
Partial Perm              $$
Relaxer               $$

Cut Menu
Cut/Blow Dry               $$
Blow Dry                $$
Shampoo/Set               $$

At the ARROJO cosmetology school all the hair cut, color, and 
styling services are performed by cosmetology students in the 
practical phase of the their development into qualified hair stylists.

Policies

Please Note: A single process service does not include an additional glaze. If you wish to add-on a glaze to your 
single process, please speak with your colorist and your glaze will be applied for an additional fee of $25.

**blow dry policies
At Arrojo studio you will receive a complimentary 10-minute finishing blow-out with all color services. If you 
wish for a full professional blow-dry after your color service you will be booked in accordingly, and will receive 
your professional blow-dry for just $25. (If your hair also requires a hot iron service to be straightened out, you'll 
be charged an additional $15.)

Please note: Some hair types, such as curly, heavily textured, and relaxed hair cannot be effectively blown-
out in 10 minutes. In such cases it is better to leave the hair to dry naturally, and, as such, we cannot offer 
our complimentary blow-out as this will affect the integrity of your hair. Of course if you wish to book a full 
professional blow-dry we will make you look stunning.

Appointments

Appointments at Arrojo Studio must be secured with a credit card at the time of reservation. A full fee will be 
charged to your credit card for cancellations and appointments missed without a minimum of twenty-four (24) 
hours notice.

To cancel or reschedule an appointment please call 212.242.7786
Please arrive on time for your appointment to ensure full service, as we may have to reschedule your appointment 
if you are excessively late.

Please inform us of any special needs, allergies or sensitivities you may have, so that we can better accommodate 
you. Please be aware when booking with Nick Arrojo, there is a possiblitity your appointment may need to be 
rescheduled due to filming commitments.

Sorry, no pets allowed.

Method of Payment

Arrojo Studio accepts American Express, Visa, Master Card and Cash. No personal checks accepted and we do not 
give cash back on credit card sales.

Arrojo Studio opens as a six-chair salon space with five members of staff. After two

Services Menu

Gratuities 

Gratuity is customary for good service and always left to the discretion of our clients. Please be aware that 
gratuities cannot be charged to your credit card.


